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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 209
Pictured above is the border station of the Murray Natural Gas System which is located at the edge of 
the city
near Five Points. The purpose of the border station is to regulate the pressure from the transmission lines
 to
make it usable for the city system.
Pressure on the transmission lines is 150 pounds. The equipment lowers the pressure to 30 pounds, the 
pressure
a on the city mains. Highly complex, the equipment handles the natural gas which entries direct from the big line
of the Texas Gus Transmission Company near Mayfield.
After A Full Winter Season The Murray Ralph McCuistion
One To File Suit
Has 700 Patrons FRANKFORT (UPI) -A groupNatural Gas System
AsAer only one full winter
li
son of operation the Murray
uarl Gas System is looking
rward to the coming season
with 700 customers on its books.
Jack Bryan, Superintendent of
the system said today, that his
pal for the end of the coming
season is 900 neutral gas cus-
toadies. 
ls 
.- . • ,
The -syslern hal iitetved-ittitt-
mbdorn quarters in the new
city hall building on South Fifth
-
 ••••••••
Weather
Report
rWitted erase intenation•t
K•ntucky Wtrate•r Synopsis:
There were thainderstorrns in
w est ern Kentuok y Tuesday a I-
rairsilaill acrs4.i1Th were
one-fourth.1g14'1: and if9S than one-fourth
inch kr the most part A very
M ght rein was reprinted during
the night at Terre Haute and
Iiichanapoits, lnd., and Ocalegion.
- -
Shower activity west ol Louis-
ville decreased eonsiderably com-
pared vitth the two previous
nights. The cold trent expected
to be approacihing the Ohio Rivet.
lee late today has been retarded
and now is not expected until
Thursday night. Showers tioday,
ancl tonight stvouki be light and
Confined Malfily to the northern
section More general stenvere are
Likely Thursday afternoon and
night.
Winds will be south or sou 
h 
lh-
west day and Thursday at 10
•to 20 le per hour. Ouninok
lip Fridley, clearing and cooler.
Regional Forecast:
Western - Considerable cloud-
iness and continued warm today,
tonight and Thu rsday Snell e r ed
tight showers and thundershow-
ers today and more numerous
sh•fwers Thursday after-
n and night. Highest today
and lthareclay 85 to 92, low 1115-
4,,„ 85 to 70.
Tobacco Curing Advisory: -
Cu ring conditions crartinued
good Tuesday except in extreme
weetern Kentucky othere showers
heki afternoon temperatures
down and increased . humidity.
Condit ions in the southeastern
tralf of the state should continue
good today with warm tempera-
tures and moderate humidity.
iike northwest halt will be fair
to good. NighttUrne temperatures
now. are above the critical level
and strotild continue so thnough
tonight.
Curing condiLions have been
marginal in extr eme weetern
Kentucky for the. past two days,
and are expeetted to persist 3 t
that level (day. The University
of Kentucky a dvis es burley
gliowets in that area to Check
their tobacco carefully and if
It is not drying properly the
use of fires in the barns shoved
be considered tonight Elsewhere
tobacco barns should be opened
during the day and closed at
night.
invotints to $43.968 annually. The
first payment on the principal
will be made in 1961. '-
Mr. Bryan said that he feels
-
Tiger Squad
Girds For
Tennesseans
The 'Murray Tigers have come
pleted several weeks of prac-
tice in preparation for their game
Friday night with Halls, Tenn-
essee and are in good physical
condition for the game.
Although the team is not as
heavy as in past years. more
seen is expected by Coach Ty
Holland.
Most observers expert Farris,
Sanders or Sykes to start at 
theo.
ends, with McKee] and Lee er-
pected to see action to Carra-
w ay and Nix wilt be at the
tackles backed up by Futrell.
Brumley, Farley, Wheatley and
Bryant.
At guard' will be Rickman,
George and Far.11 with Shelton
and Farmer In reserve. The
center spot will be he)d down by
boaz arid Miller.
The 1958 team has several
fine backs with Co - captain
Brewer and Henry leading the
way. . Steve Williams will be
assisted at the fullback slot by
Orr with other good backfield
prospects being Rose, Kopperud,
Vaughn, Christopher, Herndon
and Ted Eykes.
Seine of the other boys in the
current squad, late for practice
because of work, may be con-
tenders later.'
Halls. Tennessee has most of
the team back from last year.
This is the squad that tied Mur-
ray in the last contest.
The Murray High squad is
putting a lot into practice ses-
sions in the hopes of downing the
Tennesseans this year.
street and is prepared to ex-
pand to its fullest capabilities.
The city of Murray is served
by a transmission line which ex-
tends trent near Mayfield, nine-
teen elites along the highway to
the border station which is pic-
tured above.
The system has from 85 to 100
ter-eiwr
ngt on communities
tap station located at each town.
The Murray Natural Gas System
was completed on January 20,
1957. Gas had been "turned on"
the west side of the city in Nov-
ember 1956 and to the east side
in December 1956.
Since that time a steady
growth has been noted in the
system, which is owned by the
people of Murray.
Earnings have been sufficient
to have ready the first interest
payments on the rleirly $100.000
bend issue. The bond issue if-
self set up interest payments for
the year 1956 and 1957 and the
system had to earn enough to
pay the. Interest payments be-
ginning this year.
- lattivait on. the_ e
that the system will be able to
retire these payments as they
come due.
After the bond issue is paid off,
the profit from the system can be
used by the city government for
any project that it wishes. The
money earned by the system Can
be used to pave streets, or for
Cil7 eionatsmotiota.owered, or the money
be used or any profect-ifilt
city government sees fit.
Dennis Newberry of Texas Gas
Transmission Company reported
that thee city of Murray avould
have one of the best balanced
systems on its lines, if present
progress continues.
This statement came about be-
cause of the industrial and com-
mercial accounts which have
been added since the inceptiot
of the system.
The winter rate of -gas pur-
chased by the city depends ore
the amount of gas it uses dur-
t int 'he stammer time, the lowef
rate the city will receive duringl
the winter months.
Mr. Bryan said that the ruling
tam ri issu is  still _ine_cffect_ coneernerg/ the
running of gas lines te.the con-
sumer A-7115f' may be run, up to
eighty - feet from the service line
for a $5.00 deposit. He ure,
those who plan to use nature.
gas. to have their line run as
soon as possible.
The 5y.lem is operated and
maintained on a minimum nur-
ber of employees. Other
Superintendent Jack Bryan. there
are five other regular employees.
Miss Faye Clark is secretary
for, thesystem and takes care of ,
all correspedence beekeeping,
billing, filing and general secre-
tarial 'dutiett,
Mrs. Edgar Howe is a part time
assistant.
Marshall Gilliam is foreman fot
the system. He directs the activ-
ities of "Shorty" Morgan. Jesse
McNeely and Jambes Bean In
servicing, testing, and installs-
tioie of lines.
"With the cooperation of the
citizens of Murray in the oper-
ation of their system", Bryan
said today, "the Murray Natural
Gas System will grow and ex-
pand and will become one of
the most important phases of
the city's ;busines,".
Revival In Progress
At Camp Ground
A revival meeting is. now in
progress at Cole's Oamp Ground
Methodist Chureth with LOULS
Joiner as the visiteng evangelist.
Services are being hdfd cacti
night at 7:30 according to an
announcement by Johnson Eas-
ley of the church. A story in
yesterday's tame incerreetly stat-
ed that the meeting was to begin
Sunday but the revival is now in
progress.
Everyone is invited to attend.
0E8 WILL. MEET
The Order of the Eastern Star
of Temple Hill Chapter No, 511
will meet Thursday night at 7:30.
Officers wid be elected for
the new year and all members
are urged to attend,
of 14 feigner "tate employes to-
y filed suit a53 TO: Lt. G, /V.
Harry Lee Watertield and a
group of state erripleyes to re-
cover ;matey they claimed was
paid into a campaign fund.
The suit asked for reovvery
of the rrieney paid in by the
former employes and also an
Ming eilhowing how much
y Oat collected tram Of1
• Anisperias,--and how-it-
spent.
The folk:eating were ramed
defendants in the scat, in
n to. Waterfield:
Former state highway commis?
siener Reber Hurriftreys; board
clawng judge Clharkis M.
Blackburn; Harry G. Davis, exe-
cutive secretary to Gov. A. B.
Chandler; and John R. Dehtsaisey,
executive assistilfit Chtatwiler,
all of v.itiorn are members of
Chandler's policy certunktee.
Others named as defendants
included: Ralph McCuiston, Le -
Onard Preston, M ack Waiters,
Gordon Jennings, Arthur Prather,
J. B: Arnett, General Fugate, and
Claude Stacy, all 1 the state
hlethves-y e-4nmesst-oft.
IpionMday7ray Hosrpeciotradl
l 
complete
ovas: 
General Curtis Lemay To
 Leave For Danger Zoneen
sus 
Adult Bede
ii 
• . :ties
r g nrilitZsed 
- Patien*.e Diseased
New C'•:ztris  2
......t.70u.: admitted i, go . el Friday
. 44a-Mondag-14:4A.....m....
-str.- --1,,,ttr-fi*,-41---ss
Paul Thee Crump, G3Iden Pond;
Cleatus McDaniel, 3071/2 S. 3rd;
4rans.kAudie Nix. 1656 Ry
an: Mrs.
is Nell Latimer. 521 S.
I rh; Mrs. Chnrles Ctiikutt and
girl, 502 S. 9th; James
Rudy Bailey, Re. 2; Mrs. John
9k.nner and baby girl, Rt. 4;
Miss Marie Stainner, 902 W.
in; Zet,ta Igalages Hale, Rt. 1;
s T. N. Parker, 505 S. 8th;
i's Luticia Lawrence, Rt. 1; .
m Lyons, Model, Tenn.; Dwight '
Weee)n. Filt. 2; Mrs. Hasten
right, Rt. I; Mrs Feud Bray,
Hazel, Mrs. Maude SIVA Melt, Rt.
3. Puryear, Tennl Mrs G. C.
Burkeen. Rt, I Mono; Mrs. Jerry
Bibb and baby girl. RI I; Mrs.
Notk.n EdMondwon, Rt. 3; Master
Same, Daniel George, 1613 Mill-
er: Renard Alan Scott, 598 N
l'h; Mrs. Jackie Lee Thorepoon
and baby boy, Re 2, Berro..n;
Mrs. Charles Raymond and baby
girl, 929 Pine
Petiiint• dismissed from friday
11:30 a.m. to Monday 10:45 a.m.
144:-.. Herbert Farmer, 101 S.
2th; Res. Guy Smith, Rt. 2;
rs. W. B.' Hodges, Rt. 2, Hazel;
rs. Bleby Gibson and baby
.3,, Rt. I; Mrs. Ken Adams and
abe boy, Rt. I. Farmington;
rs. Ray Wyatt and baby ere
4. 4. Benton; Webb Artie Byers
(Ekrered). Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs.
Will it Vaughn, Rt. 5; Mrs. Robert
and baby girl, RA I, Dexter;
ary llopecn. 301 N 111161
Lutricta Lawrence, Rt. 1;
Miss Paula Rhea Crump. Goiden
Pond; Matter James Rudy Bailey,
Rt. 2; Mies Zetta Hale, Rt. I;
Mrs. Paul Bray, Hazel; Herman
trotland, Bt. is, 11419s. A. M. Haw-
ley, 1004 Okve. L..)
SHARP PRACTICE
Neighbors Cut
And House T
For Mrs. Baker
'American Concern Grows As ,
Aziether example of the "Gold-
en Rule" yvms set forth last week
when the followr.ng friends, rela-
tives, and neighbors met at the
borne of Mrs. Buren Braker to
cut and house her tobacco: Aub-
rey Jonas, Ottiel Paschall, Bert
Tayior,_ Willie Jones, Hugh Fos-
ter, Thomiae, Lee Arm-string, Jim-
my Jones, Rollin Jones, Lemon
Hall, Frank Enoch Cletus Enoch,
Joe Hewer, Mena Orr -01/ie
5mA-berry-ban, George Taylor, Os-
car McClia..n, Luther McClain,
Eurie Kuyketedoll, Preston Kuy-
kendoll, Edd Menton, Melv in
Morton, Marvin Latsiter, Paul A.
Lawnter. Doyle Humphreys, Her-
man Laeeiter, Robert Laiseit er,
Jimmie Rogers, Curtis Craig, Al-
bert Key, Billie Murdock, Phillip
; Murdock; and Ernest Kelso.
; Joe Miller arid Flenn Crawford
furnished the cold drinks and
:kod fir the occasion.
I The following ladies helped
with the 'serving, Mrs. Albert
Key, Mrs. Fern Windsor, Mrs.
Aubrey Jones, Mrs. Connie Wil-
son, Mws. Lemon Hall and Mrs.
Themes Lee Armstrong.
Mrs. Baker and family have
eapreseed their thanks to each
and every one for tees deed of
kindness shown to them.
Cooperation
Urged In
Child Safety
BOUND BROOK, N J (UPI)
- A plant here employes 30
"iedy barbers" who shave the
excess eating off silvered bowl
bulbs used , in indirecting light-
ing. Each averages between 700 .
and 800 shaves a day. The plant
sells its used razor blades for
-erap by- Ate- ion -
Call Meeting Of
Council Is Held
On Parking Lot
A special call meeting ef the
Murray City Council was held
last night to discuss the new
municipal parking lot located
on the Belle property on East
Main street.
Mayor Holmes Ellis reported
to the council that the parking
lot location had been turned over
to the city as; of Tuesday Septern-
ber 2, The old Beale home ; has
been torn down and moved. Re-
maining bricks will be used to
fill in the basement and to fill
low places in the lot.
Mayor Ellis, with the approval
of the council, instructed the
special problems committee to
slimly various designs for the
parking lot and" the types of
meters which could be used.
This committee will -report to
the council and make recom-
mendations. It is composed of
Guy Spann, Richard Tuck and
Joe Dick.
The mayor also instructed the
purchasing committee to study
the grading. graveling and drain-
age problems in reference to the
lot.
The committee, headed by
Bute Stalls will see that all
trees are removed from the lit.
have it leveled and obtain b s
on gravel.
The large lot will be the first
municipal parking project ever
attempted by the city. The ielea
of a municipal parking lot how-
ever. is being used in many
cities in the nation as a means
r relieving traffic and parking
congestion on city streets.
The call meeting was not lim-
ited to the parking lot alone and
other itemr were taken up.
Marvin Harris was sworn in as
new city councilman to replace
Paul Perdue who is teaching in
Trigg County.
--Prayer Ellis also reported that
the Murray Planning Commiss-
ion would hold another public
meeting on the zoning ordinance.
The Municipal Housing Com-
mission will meet each second
Monday of each month, he said.
The cob:sell voiced its approval
on the city's accepting Overbey
street, located between Vine and
Sycamore and west of South 13th.
street.
A street light will be installed
in front of Taber's Body Shop
on Chestnut Street.
Councilman Guy Spann urged
that the council study the Fourth
Monday problem seriously. Each
Fourth monday large groups of
traders and other interested per-
sons congregate in the city and
an effort is being made to find
some suitable location where this
trading can be carried on with-
out infringing on other property.
Mayor Ellis urged that coun-
cil members seek some area in
or near the city lmiits where
Fourth Monday trading can be
carried on. Normally from three
ti five hundred persons are in-
volved in this activity so a rath-
er large area will be needed.‘
"Things get done when peo-
ple do them together:- and this is
especrally true in the field of
child traffic safety."
Chief Charlie - S. Mart or the
Murray Police Department made
that statement today in urging
the cooperation of all the people
hi the community in making a
successrof the child traffic safety
program being sponsored locally
this month by the Callowey Co.
Safety Council- arid-the-Nalional
Safety Council.
"If we are to keep our chldireti
safe in traffic." the chief said,
"its going to take the combined
efforts of motorists, parents and
the children themselves."
'The role of parents in this
three-way safety efforts is very
important, Chief Marr pointed
out, for parents can regulate to
a large extent the activities of
their children, keeping them
Sway from dangerous traffic
areas when they are not under
the direct supervision of an ad-
ult. Perents also have many op-
portunities to teach children good
safety habits. .
"Of course," he said. "one of
the best ways to do this is by
example. If parents - and all
adults - are careul always to
follow safety rules,• it will do
much to,instill in children re-
spect for and obedience to these
rules.' 
The chief pointed out that
children don't have adult judg-
ment, however, and that even
when they have the very best
ttaining they sometimes are going
to be unpredictable in traffic sit-
uations.
"This is where the motorist
must do his part," Chief Marr
said. "It is up to the drivers to
be especially alert near schools
and playgrounds, in residential
areas, and any place children
might be expected to gather. "
At the same time children
themselses must do the best they
can to walk and play safely, ob-
serving the rules they have been
taught, the chief said.
"Schools are doing a fine job
of teaching safety, from kinder-
garten right through high
school,"Ae said. "and the police
do alli;they can to keep children
safe tin td.urray's streets.
"But if this child safety pro-
gram of the Calloway County
Safety Council and the National
Safety Council is to become real-
ly effective - we are .to keep the
tragic toll of child traffic fatal-
ities from rising - we all must
week together to accomplish our
purpose.'
Tension Mounts In Formosa
WASHINGMON ( UPI ) - Gen.
Curtis E. Lerray, America's stra-
eteric bombing expert, well leave
for Forne.esa in a jet transport
plane Thursday morning, the Air
frorce announced today.
The assignment of the Air
riarce vice chief of staff to
visit Formosa was taken here as
added evidence Of American con-
cern over a possible Chinese
Comnrenist onszaughit on Quemoy
and Matsu isiandS off the Ch .ea
Coast.
leernay's n a me is identified
4hr:sue-lout the world with strate-
gic bombing operations. He was
formerly cementander of the Stra-
eeg.c Air Force. Now he is vice
chief of the whole jCr Three.
His trip therefore did not neces-
ea ly mean that use of such
b.embers reev was contemplated.
Weighing Five Moves
The Un.ted States was weigh-
ing five possible ways of helping
ibe Nationalist Chinese, rangeng
from convoying Nationalist Chi-
nese *tips to the use in an
extreme sit ua t ton of atomic
weapons.
'The moves were under con-
sole:sten in. the event President
Eisenhower orders the armed
toren In assita Chiang Nat-shat4's
beleaguered forces on Quemoy.
The use of atomic weapons in
an extreme situation was not
ruled out, but was not cinsidered
to loom large in the probabilities
so far.
Secretary "of State John Foster
Dulles, briefed Tuesday on the
Formosa Straits situation by the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, was ex-
pected to discuss possible courses
of mietary action with the
President at Newport, R. I.,
Thursday.
-Taking part in the defense
of Quemoy itself. This could
involve the use of aircraft and
artillery to repulse invasion ef-
forts, but would rule out counter-
attack by Americans on the Osi-
nese -
-Brimbing rrsainkind siiirts, air-
fields and artillery ploaltions with
Cenvereiorial weapons. Military
men are not unanimous oh the
question of whether it would
be essential to yise atomic weap-
ons for this purpose. Many think
conventional high explosive and
incendiary bombs could do the
job.
-The extreme case would call
.for ratiliartion on the mainland
Shalt 
nnucucl iea ear wesponsr eaponsa..twwim;ba
leaders in me past have 111111110.
consedered as part of the e --
11elladtee vie
arsenal for use under appr010 
circumstances.
1Seen & HeardAround Murray... ...
'invasiso 'Hazardous
Some authorities said the Ei-
senhower-Dulles conference may
produce a more direct warning
to the Reds than any yet forth-
cirn.ng leen this akwerranent.
• Dtrlile-5 has ranee- said drat -an--
invasion attempt on the off-
shore islands of Quemoy or Mat-
su would be a hazardous nr-Jv e
for the Red Chinese to make:
I The peered:4e courses open to
I the United Steles, all believed
to have been,disciessed by bullet
and military men, included:
--Amerman protection of Na-
It enaket convoys from Formosa to
the three-mile limit where inter-
national waters end off Quemoy.
Dt is deubted here; that the -Reds
could strangle Quemoy and re-
duce the rand without cutting
oft its communication tines.
-Prot mitten of convoys from
Formosa directly to the island
beyond the three-mile interna-
tional limit.
Rufus B. Orr
Dies Monday
Rnfus B. Orr. ege 84. died
Monday at -*:00 p. m at the
Western State Hospital in Hop-
kinsville. His death came as a
result of complications, following
and extended illness.
Survivors include one sister,
Mrs. Sallie Kendall, H i ck or y,
Kentucky Route one, three nieces,
Mrs. Prentice Thomas, Murray,
Mrs. J. W. Williams, Lynn Grove,
and Mrs. Grey McDougal of
Paducah, a nephew. Thebus Orr
of Hickory Route on and several
othe nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held at
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home Chapel Thursday at 1:00
p. m. with Paul Matthews offic-
iating. Burial will be in the
Farmington Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until
the service hour.
The first Navy ''SeeBee" bat-
teflon went into battle Sept. 1,
1942, when they were landed on
the beachhead at Guadalcanal
in the Solomon Islands,
--11111111S=SMHifir•-•••••.spere-rr
• .•
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Lot of dirt mewing going on just
below the edifice. We asked Leon
Collie, the owner of the corner
lot juirt sethat he was &tieing to
build on it
The answer. Done know for sure.
We bad heard a _lot of rumors
about one- and two story' park,ng
lots, etc. but Leon says he don't
know for sure what he will do.
On a Recent trip through nen&
we noticed Many towns had
municipal parking lots. This
strengthens our belief that the
city council did the right thing
in setting up a municipal pink-
ing lot as scion as they did. _ .
. -
Maybe we donyneed R urgerliTy,
but in five or ten years, ..lve
can be thankful that the ciouncil
had enough ioresight to sent
up.
Speaking of Florida, we en}oged
the trip clown the West °mast-
to Sarasota. pt is a rood Lace
to visit; became it is an complete-
ly different from this area.
.1t was gond however to get back
trome where you could find ten
or fifteen different kinds of trees,
rather than just three or four.
Good green grass is more ac-
ceptable 'AP), than sand.
School has started again, and as
usual it just about breaks us
up buying blue jeans, shirts, sox
and books.
The fellow %vtio invented blue
jeans has a arsng business.
The newly paved areas around
town. certainly makes the city
Mask better.
We appreciate the state repaving
the washboard eurleare of East
Main Arent down by the railroad
too
A person does not reialize how
few highways have been con-
structed in Kentucky, until he
lakes a trip outside the state.
•
All the way down througb Geor-
gia and Florida and up through
Alabama, we drove on one tour
lane highway after the other.
One stretch juot above Atlanta
was over 30 miles long and in
many places the four lane syyttem
provided stretches of five, ten
and fifteen miles of easy driving.
In time thee* stretches vAll be
connected into one system.
Kentucky is missing the boat
thus far in four lane highway
construction.
NOT Ail LE1)61-11ii:1 r,
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SHING COMPANY. two
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes. and T
he
Eunes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the We
in Kentuckian, January
1, MA&
JAMES C. 1:.L1til PIJBLISFIXR
reserve the right to reje- any A.',,erthiri• L
etters to the Ed' -
en Pubtc Voice items v.lucn, in our o
pinion, are not for thi
interest of our readers.
Nit TIONAL RX.PRKSE.NTATIVES: WAL
LACE WITMER CO- 1589
Monroe, Meraphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave, New Y
ork; $07 X '
gan Awe, Chicago; 80 Bolyston St, Beaton.
Etswred at the Pi..ist Office, Murray, Kentuc
ky, for trat,on,ssion as
Second Class Matter
NUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray,
 per week W1", pet
s4 nth 85e. 'In Calloway and adjoining tummies, pe
r year, $$.l% Matta
wnere, 55 Su
_ 
WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 3, 1958
RIO
ay. IMPROVEMENT
S AUTHORIZED
-.New :ity Hall and Gas Building 
.... $120.000
__Sewar EXPAPSioR  $125,000
iewStrhont,ttrit tugs  $110.00.0
Plsnning and Zoning Commission wit
h
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sith-walks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
CiitThUdRO Bujldiva
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Blessed are ye. Matt. 5:11.
E‘ en martyrs were called blessed. 
But an
hour of pain was a.small price to pa
y for an
eternity of joy.
01111.1=10 ---111111111'  111111M211r
IMPORTANCE OF WORK
IFILDCAT strikes have idled 
more than 18.000 men in
! several General Motors plants starting 
production on
1959 models, and company officials claim the "hit
 and
run" tactics niay upset the schedule for 
calling back
other thousands who have been laid of
f for several
/synths due to reduced siles of cars during 1958. .
; Although the union itself has taken
 no part in these1
trikes it did refuse to renew the contract with
 General
.4••,ors when it expired last spring and it i
s generally be-
lied its leaders have been waiting until dea
ler inven-
torts could be-reduced and the demand 
for new 1959
made became acute to renew its demands f
or a new con-
triZt providing for increased wages and fringe benefits.
- Zke the company and union get Npiarett a
way for a
strargle that could cripple the industry, and 
create seri-
ounsdamage to the nation's economy, the public
 may well
t ,insider its.interests and determine what is betty 
to do in
cal of a 'prolonged industry-wide strike.
Gm
"iWe discovered during World War 1Two that w
e can
ma
111Z fur lung periods without any automobile, production
avail, but we abto learned that we don't like to do so. We
.N1rn
( of like for several years to go by ithou
Canty to buy new automobiles whenev
er we need, or
=It them.
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The Ledger a: Times 'Wait Next Year Is Old
SPORTS PAM
EDITED SY
Bill Davis
M.S.0 Rosh Try
Ability Tuesday
_AB
lghted the sehind daY of the
Murray State College football
i.,:sae•_Ice but witch Jim Cunivan
c mid only say that abute. the
' nly thing That was !earned was
Hity, the yearlings are catching
the Murray )ffense.
Ctillivan stated that yesterdays
-,:rtnunage did not show much
.0 the- way
ernance but he added that tn
ew men will get sonie more of
..ne same for the rest of the
%trek csmcluding with a fud
scfirnmage- 'teeth the varsity
aternotin at 3 'click.
The Murray 1. ',Antlers are cell:-
rerely es.t:r.g only two meals a
any but Alla.. meals. For their
9 o't•hk rnorrang meal, they
have cereal, fruit, as many eggs
as they want, a choice of meats,
poneyea, green vegetables, a sal-
ad,. bread, butter, jelly. choice
-A' fruit, p.e, or ice cream for
dessert. and milk, tea, or coffee
c • dr.nk.
Murray will not only field a
Lne -performing 'catboat team
pa.._taxataa_a_.
crew. The Thoroughbreds trbe,e
wearing a new solid gold uniform
with a large twelve inch blue
number on the bacic, a ten ineh
number on the front, and the
new TV numbers on each sleeve.
The new unifier/is v.-11 be worn
al hurne„With the blue jerseys
still thie style on the roed.
bar- a job - well
done to Boy Stewart for the
file jab he dad on the practice
Le ld in Orchard Heights. "Chick-
en Ridge" as it is oalled by
players and roaches has been
cleared off and a giod stani. of
grass is n.,w growing.
Tomorrow's article will feature
the MSC centers.
TWO ERRORS
---
HOLLYWOOD UPI 1 -Pol.ce
todey sough: a c r.f:d.tice man
who "sold" all beer selling ingots
at Ls* Angeles D.idgers home
games In the Coliseum to two
men. The • two men were out
52.300. knee sale of beer in the
Coliseum ie prohibited.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger of tc Times file
There have been two hundred new registrations en-
tered on the books of the County Court Clerk, 
according
to Lester Nanney, Clerk.
There will be approximately 2975 children att
ending
city and county schools by Sept. 13, according 
to well in-
formed sources. The figure is broken down to the 
follow-
ing approximations. County, schools 1800, this Inc
ludes
Alm), Lynn Grove, Hazel. Kirksey, New Concordaand
Faxon. Murray high expects about 700 and Dou
glas High
about 160 and Murray Training about 325.
Mr. and 'Mrs. (leo Heppner, and Dr. and :Wis. Wm.
U. Heppner, of Union City, Tenn., and Earl lieppner, of
Santa Fe. New Mexico were 'Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Ileppner, this city.
The opening exercises for Almo High School we
re
held Monday. August 23.
Guest speaker for the occasion was Prentice Lassiter
Superintendent of County Schools.
. Miss Jean Corn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cora,
entertained with a buffet supper and slumber party Tues-
day night at her home on, the Mayfield Road.
MID , •
It ritay be as tlie-union leaders believe, that General
4:tors. and the ottier automobile Manufacturers, t
ook
:teinantage of the "recession" last spring to get the 
old
I.ZW contract extended for three more years. But on 
the
Zer hand their statement of operations Tay have justi-
IZI them in the decision to operate-under exiating 
rules,
'snot at all. . t
.. 
. .
"le Labor unions-ire too well established to, argue again....
ar importance in our national econ
omy and it is a good
g to consider the part they have played in raising
ang standards for millions, of Americans.
....,'" At the same time we believe it is wise to consider that
Mrporations glo not exist primarily to giye employment
=men and women. That is an important paift_ of the in
-
'trial operations, to be sure,- but stockholders in Gene-
= Motori.-and other corpoiations, made investments to...,
warn profits for themselves. 
_
_
...
r.. Destroy the profit motise; through increased wages,
CZ otherwise, arid you destroy private enterprise, and we
.e come to that point in our development when millions
-mor doing away with the profit motive entirely in order
es increase workers' incomes. And that seems to be theisjecti‘e of some of the largest labor unions, too.
... In the Iast. session lof'Congress our lawmakers display-
ill a cov‘ardly fear of Labor Unions by refusing to puss
2gislation designed to stop racketeering and protect the
li
. tereets of members. They clid'not solve anything by 
- 
re-
sing to recognize existing evils. They just postponed
Ain accounting and they must ,face the problem again
Shen Congress re-(onvenes neNt January.
ate
The rank and file of union members have dernon-
I-kited time and again they nut &illy believe, in fair -playt they iiiiiit to give 'employers iiiid the public heaping
seasure in serviLe for the wages they receive. In doing
-jest that they hate made a tremendous contribution to
ogress and prperitY, also to the American private
Zierprise .systern that has provided 'profits .for Ovners
„„Z• well as good pay .ior workers.
Aml tor that s,er.ke • we wish tO pay tribute to the..
zoli and ; t'ill'eli ttho work .for a living, and to their or-
.
mei.i,zatioi:.- ii_nrcli have estableddithem to raise their ',thud-
-ob.. .A. % e i.: 1.- • . Y
-
•
STOP burning your
money in a
Pickpocket
Furnace
Eh44 It your present runlet* to sail ii
ammo( aaem my el Mesa skates:
cieaitmi111110 CiAal --ass•iiisar a a fail aa
.asn! lesloott to Ounot
SI, ME - brute eau MO as wail as roma,.
SPett NATIO SAS - a poor substrture Itot rest cors-ort
and noon's
55 11.111NACI - lust another ski Inner -. !ulnas*
with ar &sone
GAS HOME
HEATING
Enjoy fuel s•vings and completely
automatic, quiet heat with the hand-
some, compact General Electric Gas
Roller or Furnace. G-E gea 'heat
means carefree, dependable, safe, 
Nen*. 01 O
r
comfortable heat whenevur you need 
Sorter
its Act now to save on next year's fuel bills Let u
s make a free
heating survey at no obligation to you.
GENERAL
Freed Cotham
ELECTRIC
FREE!
Heating
Surrey
611 Maple St. Co. Murray, Ky..
_
vw
Brooklyn Dodgers Cry 4
By FRED DOWN
Wait '11.1 next year:
That old derisive Brooklyn re-
rain contains real promise for
Los Angeles fans today if you're
talking about "home town boy"
Don Drysdale. He's a little too
late to help the Dodgers much
this year but he's proving the
pre-season hoopla about his
ability was true.
The 22-year-old native of Van
Nuys, Calit., was picked to be
the National League's No. 1
pitcher of the year. He can't win
..111280/. 11.7'"U‘r 
-xtarr-but-Ttresuary-matii-tie
fired his sixth straight fictory to
give the Dodgers a 4-0 win over
over the San Francisco Giants
before a partisan crowd of 22.681
at the Coliseum.
Drysdale's six straight victor-
ies equal the highest string by a
National League pitcher this year
and they have finally squared
his record at 11-11. At one time
this year he stood 0-5 and at The
Jul t All-Star break he was 4-9.
Giants Tie With Pirates
-Drysdale ethnic :but six bat-
ters and welted only three as
he beat the Giants for the third
time this season and knockedi
them into a second-place tie with
Pittsburgh ..Pirales...who she-
the Philadelphia Phillies, 3-
on Friend's 19th victory. The
!imam
Oiar‘t** .041 Pirates arc  each
night games behind 'he .
kee Braves. idle Tuesday nigh:
The St. Louis Cardinals defeat-
ed the Cincinnati Redlcgr, 4-2, in
the only other Nati(mal League
game. In the American League,
the New York Yankees beat the
Boston Red Sox. 6-1, and
stretched their lint-place lead to
12 games- owes- the idle Chicago
Wh:te Sex, The Washington Sen-
ators beat the Baltimore Orio-
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Sy United Press International
- NAtional League
Team W L Pct. G
Itrilseiukce
San Fran,
Pi.t.t.siburgh
C.neinrerri
St. Louis
Leo Angeles
Ch.rag.•
Philadelphia
78 54 591
70 62 530 8
70--62 530 8
65 89 .485 14
63 68 .481 144
62 80 .473 151/2.
El 72 .459 174
58 71 ..450 184
Yesterdara Games
Pittsburgh 3 Philadeleth:a 2, night
St. trot,. 4 Cineinniarn 2, night.
L.'s Angeles 4 Sao Fran. 0, night
Today's Games
St. L oils at cri.cano
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, night
Pitt-a:fur& at Cmcinnati. night
San •FFnancisco ae, Los Angeles
Tomorrows Games
Sid U u.- C.Irciago
San Fiancisco al Lifif Ange:is
-at PItt..kburgh, night.
MilisaukeieLat-Philedelph.a, nista
American League.
Team W L Pct, GB
Nose Y rk 82 51 .617
Ch.cago , 69 62 .527 12
Et ert .11 87 63 .511
aart.m.yre 64 66 .492 1612
Deeroit 64 64 .492 164
Cliveland 64 68 .485 171/2
Kansas City 59 72 .450 32
r-lfg',.n 55 76 .420 26
Yesterday's Games
Detr
New Y,rk 6 130,4,11, 1, night
waab.nsr..,n 4 Ballirnore 3, nigOst
Only garnets scheduled. -
•
Today's Games
B •••
Ch:calito al, Deer at, night
Kansas City "at Ci.. veal nd, night
BaPlincie at Wash.nalton, nigh:
Tomorrow's Games
(...11.tago at '
Kansas City, Cleveland
Boyten at Datimorr,. night
•
les, 4-3. and' the Detroit Tigers
downed the Kansas City Athle-
tics, 6-1. in other A. L. activity.
Gil Hodges hit his 20th homer
and Gino Cimoli his eighth for
the Dodgers who beet the Giants
for only the fifth time in 20 tries.
Drysdale himself knocked in the
final Los Angeles run. It was
the anh straight year in which
Hodges hit at least 20 homers.
Friend pitched a seven-hitter
and struck out seven as he raised
his season record to 19-13. He
is bidding to become the first
Pirate 20 - game winner since
11169-atad, the club's biggest win,
ner since 13urlelgh °rinses - woe
25 games in 1928. Bill Virdon
and Frank Thomas hit homers to
highlight the Pirates' six-hit at-
tack on Don Card-well and Jim
Hearn.
Bob Mabe posted his first ma-
jor league victory for the Cardi-
nals with a neat seven-hitter.
Five St Louis players, includ-
ing Stan Mg..1101and Joe Cun-
ningham, had two hits eachTo
help hand 15-game winner Bob
Purkey his ninth defeat.
Mantle Mae No. 38
Rookie Zach Monroe pitched a
five - hitter for the Yangees
and had a shutout until Dick
Gernert homered with two out
in the ninth_ Dave Sister, a
Yankee nemesis, battled evenly
with Monroe until the sixth inn-
ing when Mickey Mantle hit his
38th homer and Yogi Berra fol-
lowed with his 21st.
Washington relief act- Dick
Hyde preserved Opedro Ramos'
13th win in the ninth after A/bie.
Pearson gave the - Senators the
\VALIUM MI 111,11111
4 
DRIVE -IN THEATRE
OPEN 6:15 - START 7:00
TONITE & THURS.
111-41-14 PRESENTS THE DAPHNE)
DRAMA OF SANS AND SihrFeletet F,
Hit BROTHERS
KARAlelirCOV
YUL INYNUER
MARIA SCHELL
MAME UM
. ODPII MUM*
—7....1100411S1•1111
MIN NOM
MO MOW.
OMIOBISO
REMEMBER...
411) CARTOONS
9.10 THURSDAY
FOR
Moonlight
early lead with a threerun inside-
the-park homer, 'the Senators'
55 win of the season equalled
their 1967 total.
Herb Moford, 30 - year old
curveballer, retired the first 15
batters and went on to down the
Athletics on two hits - a double
hy Harry Chili in the sixth and
Bob Cerv's 30th homer of the
year in the seventh. Gail Harris
had three hits, including a homer,
and Al Kaline also had three hits
to pace Detroit's 11-hit attack.
GIVE 'EM ROOM
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (UP!)
-Builde:s of a new shopping,.
center are going all-out to at-w
tnack women shoppers. Strictly
for the convenience of women
drivers, parting spaces will be
10 instead of the usual 9 feet
wide.
Now!
Gaslitt
for only
month
•
•
•
• 
nothing down
•
•
•
•
•
; .•
• 
IOW for use on Itittrts end Porches,
• 
along Sidewalks and Driveways
•
ORDER YOURS TODAY!
PROPANE
i KEIRMS i rr
i 
105 N. 5th 
St.5E''Ic-i'L
Phone 1177
• 
Murray, Ky.
4•••••4*P******••••••••\
111M1111111116„ 
•
PLUMBING
ELECTRICAND
GS
INSTALLATION
SERVICE
PIIONL 841
STEELE
AND
ALLBRITTEN #
309 South Third
meir--ayweL-2•Trsigramsasumsnerf 
•
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Force Accounts
Approved By
'Ward Oates
FRANKFORT (WI) — State
Highway Commissioner Ward J.
Oates has approved all pending
force ace:erre work in the de-
l:cement, a spokesman said
Thursday.
Ibrce aectuurst projects are
handled by highway depantenerit
brews without taking coinpeti-
eve bide frisn private contrac-
--
4,
6
•
tote. Under a new law passed
by the 1958 General Assearibly,
their cost is limited to $12,000.
Deputy Ckinernisioner Charles
Byriley said that 58 of 78 pro)-
eels oreenally grouped as "force
account" orders were inetierectly
lieted and will be reclassified.
He said only 22 projects should
have been in the force account
category.
Byrley aided that each of the
78 projects was found to be
just:Med.
Oates recently ordered a re-
appraisal of all pending projects
to assure they come under the
$12,000 limot. He took the action
when it was discovered o n e
Floyd County force - account
project would cost $17,000.
Byrley said Thursday the
Floyd Oirunty project in t h e
Dewey Lake area actually would
met about $18,000. He said $6,-
000 already had been spent and
$7,000 worth of gravel would
complete it.
butt men ether no eats in the
TODAYI.— *ND
---THuRsoAy peewees at -1:lasnplatioie-weoa
en ("dal approver and eight
were appreoed on their merits
but returned to J. B. Wells Jr.,
rural roadls conwnissioner, f o r
resubsteselion In accedence with
new policies.
free 4
, ••* seelte
PASSIONATF WORK ON THE
SCREEN
"ALTIKETHER UNTNINKAILE IN
no DOH NAirttommiPi ~Arm a
EUGENE OestEtetes
DESIRE
1L.INDh.TR
11-1E ELMS
111111=71 
BUILDING A ROAD/
OKMULGEE, Okla. (UPI) —
As near as autherities can figure
the robbers - who entered the
Tipton Guyer Corietruction Co.
growl& made off with 10 tons
of gravel.
IT'S 'HONEST WORK
NORFOLK, Va.( (UPI) —.-
Judge Walter A. Plage tossed
out an "anti-dish peddling" ord-
inance Thursday and agreed
with two accused violators that
fish mongering is "an old and
honored profession."
The 56 projects inconrectly
classified also were returned to
Welk.
Among those eliminated from
the forceeaccoure list were 39
in McCracken County involvina
miateeials only costing a total of
$83,091.
Six projects already complet-
ed when Oates issued his re-
• eider inessfeert
penditures of $12,600 in Callo-
way County; 8,069 in McCreary
County; $24,438 in Ohio County;
$36.969 in Pulaski C.ourrty; $10,-
622 in Union County and $184
in Grayson County.
HOME.180~
LOANS.
FOR REPAIRS, REMODE1.1.1N6, MODERNIZING
Don t postpony necessury repoJrs or ,wed improve-
ments in your horne past because you haven't the ready
cos ovo Hob's.
YOU MAY BORROW
UP TO $300
at low cost, pay back later in
20 regular monthly installments
out of current income.
FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
MURRAY, KY.
208 a-10111- Phone 1180
I WINTER WFATOFR POP1/0 ILI It IN OnIC •' GYNOW
Warm Morning
Space Heaters
%./ Gas
-
Water Heaters
(,as
Floor Furnaces
Luxaire Gas
Conversion Burners
INSTALLED and SERVICED
by
CALHOUN
PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
205 North 4th Phone 1054
Smear Tactics
Are Charged
By Chandler
FRANKFORT (LTPI) — Gov.
A. B. Chandler today charged
state Atty. Gen. Jo M. Fergu-
son with using "smear tactics"
in attacks on his administration.
The governor said Ferguson
may be making himself liable
for contempt of court proceed-
ings by aging the Hall Trucking
Co. case as an example of cor-
ruption in the' elategwernment.
Chandler pointed out that
Franklin Circitit Court haTt*
yet rendered a decision in the
Hall clase. The Rise involves
charges that the state Depart-
ment of Highways pad $66,000
to a Hindman cerittector for at
—1rThrrest coar
Chandiler said, "Mere has
been no decision on that. The'
judge might very well cell him
up for contempt of court.
"Of all the people who ougtit
to know that (it is improper to
moment on a matfter still in
litigation) the attorney general
is the one. He - is flagrantly vio-
lating the ethics of his profes-
sten."
The governor else chided Fer-
guson for not cloirig anything
about allege highway depart-
rnesXL irregularities under furrnee.
GZ)V. Laverence W. Wertherby.
'He said, eFerguson knows
very well there were numerous
made built with - public funds
on private property v.shen he
was- assistant attorney general
in the htghwey deparnmerre He
made no outcry then."
The OWerrior added, "The
thing that disturbs me is the
general smear by the state's
chief law enforcement ("Meer.
"He cites a Whole generation
of peopl here with these charges
everybody is placed under
suspicain. That is a low thing,
a dirty thing."
ROMANIAN STAMP SHOW
B LIC.HA REST — ( UPI ) —
F. reign celleetons have been in-
vited to an international postage
stamp (Inhibition to be held in
the; Romanian capital Nov. 15
-kr -20. A high1igh4--4-4b•
will be the replica of a mail
coach that existed 100 years
ago, when Romania issued its
Bret Stamps.
Steel Will Hit 1958 High
re.FVELAMD, Ohio (UPI) —1
Steel production will hit a 1958
high this munch unless orders
are slowed by an auto industry
strike.
Steel Magazine said that out-
put would gain at lease, 20 per
Cent, going over 70 per cent of
earpae:ty, in September.
The metalworking trade
weekly said that order back-
• are larger then they have
been at any previous time this
year. But the magazine said
eutoenaker buying of steel con-
tinues to reflect labor uneer-
lbairsties and corwereative pre-
long plans.
Wildcat strikes at plants of
the big three autornakers were
seen as inditerting that the
workers are inclined to accept
• yealloote and that United Auto
Worker Union leaders are step-
in  ,pressure on manage-
ment by fisse.cetls kiedaing-the
other way in the strikes.
Steel said that odds were ris-
ing ter a big strike deepee
weeks or months of layoffs this
year. Timing of the walkout
was feeedasit for late Septimber
or early October.
Meanwhile, steel operati..ns-
oontinued to climb, reaching
their histheat leeeL sinceelune 22.
The eighth consecutive gain was
scored Feet week when furnaces
were operated at 63.5 per cent
of rapacity, up 2.5 points. Pre-
duuten was abate -1,146,000 net
tons iof steel for ingots and
castitigs.
A strong finish merle August's
output the best of the year to
date — about 7.3 mikhoo tons.
Many consumers buying for
price protection made June the
second best month wite 7.13
IllrikLon tons.
Market research men itidicate
that consumers have completed
their inventory adjustments.
Lego:dation began in April or
May of 1957 when stocks total-
ed about 24 million tons ef
They were ternimed to about 19
milhen tons by January, 1958.
The researchers have been
predicting Censist ently that -In-
ventories Would reach t h e
"miniefum" level - (12 million
lore) by Labor Day. Whilo
there is ikle likelihood of a
switch from reduction to Veli-
mairtiers, one expert onion us-
ers well have to add 300.000
tons to their sex4cs Iles month
if they are to maintain a 130-day
inventory.
Deliveries are being extended
THERE'S GONNA BI A jAW--Oov. Orval Faubus 
gestures as
he meets with legislators at the governor's mansion 
in Little
Rock prior to the special Arkansas **salon to pass
 anti-
integration law. Little Rock's Central High opens Sept. 1.
the best place in Murray,
to buy gas heat is
WARD-ELKINS
5.
by the growing backlog of steel
orders at the mills. The trade
weekly said that one eastern
producer was promising delivery
of hat-rolled sheets in three to
five weeks, cold-rolled in five
or six weeks.
Scrap prices inched upward
last week with a stronger situa-
tion cievekteng in the tail on
light buying by mills. Steel's
scrap composite was tip 34 cents
to $41.67 a gruss tun.
MAY BLAME CAA
LOS ANGELES UPI — Two
airlines involved in history's
worst non-military air disaster
which took 128 lives will seek to
place the blame for the Grand
Canyon in-flight collision on the
Civil Aeronautics Authority. At-
torneys for Trans World Air-
Hie. east Air hair'.-
at a pre-trial 'hearing Friday on
two civil suits for a million and
a half dollars filed as a result of
the June 30, 1956, collision that
they believed the CAA was at
fault.
A-BOMB VICTIM DIES
NAGASAKI, Japan -UPI - A
73-year-old man died Saturday
of a lisier tumor which Japanese
doctors blamed on the atom
bomb which devastated Nagasaki
13 years ago. He was listed as
the 14th victim this year of the
A-bomb in Nagasaki.
I'VE cot STANBACK ALONG
ii•OdOChef OW SOI• musclos spal your
work owd ploy. Gart qutck corafori-
ing eIuf •••..at STANSACK Anolg•sic
Tablet, or Powders. Me STANSACK
formula n a C001 binalion of mod Kroft/
proven ingr•d•rg% devgnoci foe
foster oclion °gown, po.n.
THEY BECOME PATIENTS
PAlITERSON, N. J. (UPI) —
The maternity wing: p.t St. Jo-
seph's Hospital is losing fuer
nurses but gee Mg them right
back again. The obistetrical nurse...
es begin maternity leaves :over:
die Labor Day week end but
all plan to have their leabies -
at St. Jeseph•s.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
SALE
CI" NURSERY STOCK
EXTENDED THROUGH SEPTEMBER
You can still plant our Shrubbery. All stock is
grown in pots so that roots are not disturbed
when planted.
PRICES REDUCED TO MAKE ROOM IN
OUR LATH HOUSE!
only $150 each
Itmrfordi Holly
Illex Convexa-Dwarf Holly
Illex Rotundifolia-similar to Convexa,
taller growing.
Ligustrum - Wax Leaf
Magnolia
Azaleas - large plants, several varie-
ties.
Pyracantha red and orange berries._
Crepe Myrtle
Nanciinas  '1.00
Above Hollies in smaller size . '1.00
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th Phone 188
Reg.
Price 184"
GLAMO
THE KITCHEN
l?0„,44d--61
Less
for Dependable
CITY GAS
SERVICE
Beyond The Mains
'35
1,r-S7r
(Taw.
tyt,74-.te,./
YOURS AND
TRADE I N
SAVE!
HARD WICK
MATCHLESS GAS RANGE
21.
Futura Style
Clock and Timer
Full Width Light
Simmer-Set Valves
Matchless Lighting
Appliance Outlet
All Porcelain
Large Storage Space
Special!
TRADE
IN
(A 11.1•Isa Alf Waiters
Routeeby Cias Co.)
105 North Fifth Street, Murray, Ky.
Only $500 a Month
L.P. Gas Service
BOTTLE
TANK.
METEFt
Phone 1177
• 416.
weemeesise—esseere
I - -
-
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hiss:Elizabeth Frances Hendricks Becomes
l'ride Of William 11rElrath In N. Carolina
41Vld‘
MRS.
rya
'WILLIAM mcELRATH
jar August 211 at 1100 am.e-in-- cheers. Her volonial biesquet
'.4.Pufl lderretnal B a pt is pe4e pink mewed Plowees.
Liirjh t Releretn, N e.. Miss The )urLpr brideserseid was
rt Frances Hendricks, le_ss Lou Anne Hendricks, sister
re= of Mr. and Me. Paul of the bride Her dress was
• Pleedrecin nale-ight, bo-
c teal the brede c V&Ikain Bold
111kilinithi son ref Mr. and Mrs.
• M McElrath, Murrey.
tglisireng a: die cerement,
Law Mobley cd the rust
• Church in Deugles,
• -reic bride. given :n nears:age
Le :her __Aithine toe e
sewn of chantilly lane and seen
r Tenni wet long sleeves. The
r Awed neckline was outhned
•.,- 11 lace medellheen appliqued
1, :A2 pearls. The gpwn feseeired
f .C.'e pieels of lace and a 
nu-*•-ren. Her fingertip veil el ilk-
sem ens gathered to a Juliet
. p of .ace trunmed tenth pearls
H.react alat beutruet Sas made
f nevem (tee and whet* roses
n a ex.rsage 4 Ne.ite robes to
.11 out •
Mee Pee: Hendricks. Jr. es-
• •-.n-lae _if the bride, served Mrs Hence-idle, mother the
frear.ror, -,f hoes. He e welts bride. cheer kir the 
w iiir 
a
ilth 'bees wes (..4 periw'zakie niue ace dress. She %pre a
-„.e cryteakete Well en R.reanza 1 laiender :mind.
ierdwit - with a Matching heed - Mrs Me:int- ace Wes seared 10
was
an slew. lace (trees. She wore
a lavender coded
Linessnistelly following the
cereersony, a bullPet luncheon wen
green 'by the bride's perents in
the metal nun of the cherrett.
For !leveling, MTS. MeEkath
dh.ee navy blue drees and
geLliteit w
gn 
ith an embroidered de-
514. Her acceseernes were navy.
The couple lett ler a wedding
trp to Weestern Meth Qindllna,
Tenesesbee and Kentucky.
Out of town genes estendlng
the ceremony were Dr. and Mrs.
Mitt MeEllralle Metrreyetdr.-
mrs Law Mobley, Deterbet, Gee
Mr. and Isfrs. Bill Shinto, Wake
Forest, N. C.; MT. arid Mrs. J. C.
Banew, Riahrerrei, Va.; Mr. Jim-
my At, M'ernpli, Term.; Mr.
Dated Jackeen, Oneida; Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Helder, L.exington, N.
C ; Dr. and Mrs. 1'. -L
Jr. Albemarle, N. C.; Mr and
MitoRulay Stock. Dragon, Tenn.;
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hendricks, Jr.,
Richrraind Va.; Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Jordan, Nashville, N. C.;
arid ?&. F. D. Hendricks, Madh-
ya:le, N. C.
(her guests were Mrs. R. N.
It/bilker, Winston-Selem, N. C.;
Mrs L P. Frans, Hickory, N. C.;
Mrs J Weals, Hickory, N. C.;
Mr. and Mr.. Calvin
Liberty; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tilley,
Cxikevilie, Tenn.; Miss Joan
Scotn-vidle, Va.,....1eLr. and
Mrs. Chides Angel, Winston-.
Salem, N. C.; Mt. and Mrs. Zeno
Hoots, Jr.. Wined= -ailern, N. C.;
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Honeyicsatt,
Oak Ridge. N. C.; arid Mr. Bob
Ford, Birmingesern, Ala.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Porter Hollaed
returned test Friday frem a
vacetion in DetrMt and Midland,
Mien:girt.
Winder in dedge to the Metren
of Honor Her nalquet wee pale
;snit lowers
Dr. Hugh MeElreth served les
'nil as bee. man. Ushers were
J. C. Balliew, Ft dunned, V., and
Leroy Oex. Grenriell, loses.
MVP. Clyde Fereell. Bedlam,
N. C. ernmee.. presented a pre-
-et we. Her- seluoreens
• were "
Love Devine, 'All Loves
Ciccetl-eig." "Move Love Te Thee."
-0 Master. Let Me Welk With
Thee." -0 perfect Love,- -Jesus
The Very Threight Of Thee' The
pnotessioniel was by Mencielinob
and the race-re-eerie:, -Martml ler"
by Purcell.
Mrs. Rafe Isf.neers. Greensboro,
N. C.. apnea.. fang "1 Low
Thee." Beethoven; 'The Lord's
lily
Shehperd.- NW Sias "Wedding
Hymn" by Elie/tom
Social Calendar
Wednesday, September 3
The Glace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Cbuich wi
have thee rregular meeting with
Mrs. ClieCti Warren at 9:30 am.
• • • •
Thursday, September 4
Group IV, CWF, rirst Chris-
tian Qiurch, svirl meet in the
home of Mrs. Heory Fullon
9:30 in the Morning.
• • • •
The WITS. of the Flint Bap-
tist Church will meet at 7:00.
• • • •
The Gorden Department of the
Murray Women's Club will meet
al 6:00 in the evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Churchill, North 411 Street, Mr
a family picnic.
• • • .
Monday, September 13
The Business Guild of the
First Christian Church will meet
ton with -Pasco es
co-hostess, at 7:30 in the even-
ing.
• • • •
The *Ina Deparrenent of the
Murrey Worrsan's Club will meet
et the Kentucky Lake Paeilion
at 6:30 in the evening ler a pot
back dinner.
• • • •
- -The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at 700 at the
borne of MM. Bobby Grogan at
SOO Beak Street. This will be
an oust door meeting.
• • • •
The Matte Belle Has-s Class
of the First Methodkst Church
wili meet in the church's SOCtai
hal at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
Tuesday, September 9
The Winsome Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet in the borne of Mrs. Ev-
erett Nanny at 7:30 in the even-
ing.
• di •
Wedre•eday, September 10
Ilhe Weksiryan Circle of the
Ft ret Megoild1St Church - will
meet in the adage parlor at 7:30
in the evening. Hostesses will
be Mrs. Cecil Farris and Mrs.
Fibroid Douglas.
• • • •
Thursday, September 11
The First Christian Church's
Gera p Three of the cwe wat
meet at 720 in the evening in
the cesurdh's parlor.
Me. and Mrs. Porter lialiand • • • •
+"-innlatima Sae arrivait-in- *sir - limit general meeting a,
borne. of two eons Gomm and the Mairrey Woman's Club Will
Charles. be heed les evening at the club
• • • • house Speaking will be Dr. Van
Mr and :Km Freemen Willord Bogard 'Dunn, minister cif the
of North Carrion, Ohio and Mr. roma Heights Methodost Church
and Mrs. Jnoeith Colosetel and in Jlaciason, Tenn. Presiding will
daughter Beth. have returned to be Mrs. Charles D. Clark, presi-
their !ernes atter visng in the dent of the club.
home of MT. and Mrs Muncie • • • •
Steely of Smiti 
Thirteenth 
Skrett Pot Luck Supfier
and other relatives and friends
.n Murray and Graves County.
• • • •
The luxury liners United
States and America could be
placed side by tide on the flight
ties* of the Navy's aircraft car-
rier Ferrestal.
 11111111111111111MIIIMINIIIMI
Congratulations
To The
Murray Natural Gas System
On kn Excellent Job
We are in a position to make all
GAS INSTALLATIONS
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR SMALL:
roe
9 HUE JENKINS
PLUMBING - HEATING - AIR-CONDITIONING
Phone 498 Murray, Ky.
Given in Home Of
Mrs. Lassiter
Mrs. Carrel Lasseter and Mrs.
Prete Lasater were nominees at
a pot kick eupper recently in
the home of Mrs Carrel Leesi,ter.
Galena at the dinner were
Meetiernes Hub Dunn, Dewey
Jones, Luther Jackson, Boyd' Gil-
bert, Bet Rendes. Clerk HOMES,
Lester Fanner, Lonnie Shreat
and Miss Betty Orrid Lassiter
and the hostesses .
• • • •
Judges Not In
Agreement
With Hoover
PASADENA, Calif. (UN) —
Judges from througtout--the-na-
tion sharply disagreed today with
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover'
statement the nation's youth is
"going to the dogs."'
Rather, the fudges felt, today's
youth is better informed, more
inclined to religion and more
lave-abiding than previous gen-
erations.
The jurists came to the de-
fense of the younger generation
Thursday in a resolution passed
by the Advisory Council of
Judges of the National Probation
and Parole Assn., meeting fn
conjunction with the American
Bar Assn.
The resolution deplored Hoov-
er's Matements before the ABA
this week about juvenile crime.
Hoover said the na teen had
tried understanding, now it was
the time for stricter control.
"We believe that in his speech
to the ABA, Mr. Hoover stated
or implied three undamental
fallacies." the judges declared.
"1—That there is a general
breakdown of law and order
amongst the present youth • of
America as contrasted with earli-
er generations.
-2—That the satisfactory and
complete answer to crime is a
'get touch' policy with primary
emphasis upon the use of iron
bars as a. tool for cerrrection.
'3—That there is an increase
in crime which is directly at-
tributed to 'fatiore' of the juv-
enile courts and uur Probation
and parole syStern."
-
GET
READY
for that
Now is the time to get ready for Winter —
for any type of GAS equipment,
MURRAY SUPPLY
can, and will, supply your needs!
EARLY ORDER
DISCOUNTS
LUXA1RE CENTRAL FURNACES
AND
COMBINATION AIR-CONDITIONERS
TEMPCO CIRCURAY FLOOR FURNACES
CHATTANOOGA ROYAL and ATLANTA
SPACE HEATERS
ECONOMASTER GAS WATER HEATERS
GAS LOGS
UNIT HEATERS
BOILERS and INCINERATORS
WE MAKE ALL TYPES OF GAS INSTALLATIONS
at LARGE SAVINGS NMI!
MURRAY
SUPPLY COMPANY
208 EAST MAIN PHONE 314
-••
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es per weed fee ewe day, ialalasuna et 17 words fee gge Is pee mere foe three 4sys thaireified ads are payable Is advenes.
NOTICE
MRS. CLOYS Butterworth, con-
sultant for Luziers Ooemetios.
For a lovelier YOU call 5-4453,
Lys Grove. S3nc
EXPERT PIANO TUNING. Ten
years experience, David Wins-
low, Chuck's Music Center, Mur-
ray. Phone 1458. S6C
EMERSON refrigeration service,
1307 W. Main, Murray, -Ky. Call
1471-J. Sept. 18C
Will do baby seeing, diay or
litione ititel -J. aft. W. Le.
Dancils, 408 South 8th street.
9-4-C
AIL Brynner and Marie Schell,
noted European star making her
Hollywood debut, enact the pas-
sionate lovers in the filmization
of Dostoyevsky's great novel,
''The Brothers Karamazov." An
Avon Production for M-G-M,
the picture also stars Claire
Bloom, Lee J. Cobb, Albert Sal-
mi and Richard Basehart. It
shows Wed.-Thurs. at the !dua-
lly Drive-In Theatre.
•
 11
FREE LLVING ROOM SUITE.
Register today at Baxter Clark
Furnituure Company, Hazel, Ky.
to be given September 8, 500
p.m. Outstanding values in Liv-
ing room, bedroom and Dinette
suites. Many bargains available
in sale now on. 0-6-C
- - 
If the person seen taking a $20
bill from Donna Kimbro's
at Murray IWO Scbool Library
-Tuesday sreeming returns it to
her -at -413 N. 12th Street, no
questions wig be asked. I/ not
returned in a rearionlable length
of time, the proper authorities
will be notified. Mrs Dewey
names:  nr_
r FOR SALE
BIRD DOGS, four pointer pups
Two months old. Loyd Sills
Murray Route 8. S4C
HOUSE TRAII.FIR, 30 boot. Call
737-M-4. S4C
9 as -week Lad pigs. Lill 854-W.
9-5-C
r-FORRENT
One side of duplex, 1831 Fanner
Avenue. Living room, dinette,
bedroom leltchen, bath, &rage
and shortage room Call after 3:30
p.m. HY 2-3411. 9-4-C
Modern home, 8 rooms, bath,
utality and garage in Hazel. Call
Bob Ga.es, phone 1687. 8-4-C
3- Room downstairs furnished
apartment. Heat and hot water
extra. Phone 1625 n.ght. 9-4-P
APARTMENT in the Jennings
House at. 805 Poplar Street. See
or call Albert Wallace, Cadiz,
or see Mrs. Lowry at the house.
• 9-5-C
MODERN Fume-shed apartment,
electric heat. Large window tan.
See E. F Bilbrey,. 512 Broad St.
ii-5-C
AVAILABLE DOW, 3 zoom un-
tuna:died apartment.. wired for
elootric stove. priv-ate enstrance,
501 North Ekt. 0011 914-W 9-5-4'
FURNIFTURE Sale: Baxter Clerk
Furniture Company, Teazel. Bed-
room Suites, Save $50 to $100.
Dinette Sets, save 435 to f50.
Regiseter today for free prizes to
sear aseeeeey a-a-C
---- -
LOOK! ' 10 Alum self storing
itorm windows with alum screen
and 1 door installed $189. Also
the triple track. No down pay-
Crsenit. up to 38 months to pay.
Home Comfort Corapany, 108
Sou.* 12th Street. Phone 1303.
10-44-C
Now Brick House. 2 bed rooms,
Wing, dining:- utility, bath and
carport, kit 70 x 150. $9250. Ryan
Ave. Phone 1837-J. 9-4-P
195.1 Nash Riarnbler, 2-cloor w/
radio and hieater, KY. plates.
Runs good. $75.00 cash. Call
GRover 4-2298. 9-4-P
55- good small steer oalves, 25
goad email heifer calves. Sell
one o rag. J. W. Ward, Hickman,
Ky., Phone 2188 or 2917. 9-8-C
CARP OF THANKS
We wish to thank all the
friends and neighbors who so
generously gave of their time
in cutting and tvou.sting tti toliac-
oa crop of Buren Baker who
passed asetay August 22nci.
Thank you all.
Moths- and sisters
1TP
The rofirtiiiig New Mil Was 1.4/1/ifil
BY JIM KiLLGAA RD 
Copyright,_ 1/45 Ly dim KJe.g
ahu- cl. Repr.r.ied by 
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WHAT Haft merry:ern
Virgin tans that believed family Va-
ra/One end seetionai loyalties 
mme
tri either war or peace. His
Old, eon Starirlyn airreed with 
him
and gave up • eonitiiissi,n as colonel
in the U 6 Army to serve the Con-
federacy Ralph, younger eon. Colin.
iodise of the district q Denbury, was
ecnyed between adherence to his fa-
ther s wishes and his feeling of duty
to the Liston.
Besides Oita problem. Conn ls ria•-
mg trouble with his •rtatocratir fian-
cee Jeannie Dare She is sot tolerant
of his acquaintanceship with two
"poor whites. Lima and Ann Stew-
art of the barkwoo& region of Hobbs
Creek During • trip to the Stewart.'
log cabta to nunt with Ling. Colin
entrsared by • invety old vacant
house Having discovered that the
house is owned py Ann's father and
can be bought Colin proposes it to
Jeannie ea then future borne Jeennte
belittles both the house Ind the
Stemearts as oetibora and widens
the rift between hr and Cohn
When Christmas Eve sews comes
that Scutt Carolina bas seceded from
the Union Cotta is taunted tntn
gloom R• deal& the orospeet of
Favour to take part In political lila-
cuesion at tola father's home, and
having to make a decision.
CHAPTER 12
Q0 CONSTANT had their guar-
s-) rats grown that Colin Camp-
bell knew It would not be long
before Jeannie would release
him Vanity alone had made her
hold on tills long. A week or two
after their visit to the mountains,
they had. In fact had such a
411 serious disagreement that Jean-
nie by way of punialament, had
gone to visit a schoeirnate in
Washington. She had just come
home for Christmas end Ralph
Campbell had tnvited Torn Dare
and his daughter to Quail Wings
for Christmee dinner tomorrow
It she did not see for herself
that her "punishment" had failed.
Cohn planned to ask her to break
their engagement He was thor-
oughly tired of living a action-
. Lost in thought, be had ignored
the familiar landscape. Now
Dusty's eager gait told him they
were almost home. As the car-
riage pulled up before the houae,
the front door was Bong open.
"Colin! You old darling!"
"13etale- you're here!"
The woman who threw her
arms around his neck was tall,
and made to seem taller by a
trim and well-proportioned body
that she carried as one born to
grace. Her luatuua dark hair
was done in anent, 'Mirth nod-
ded down her slim back. Her full,
rich lips framed a smile of wel-
come, and both laughter and ma-
thief danced in her deep brown
eyes Betsle, Macklyn's wife, was
thirty-five, but It was still appar-
ent why the former Miss Bal-
linger had long held sway as a
reigning beauty. She still com-
manded a sec*d and more lin-
& 
gering glance from all males be-
tween the ages of sixteen and
seventy-six. Colin embraced her
joyously. Here was one person
at Quail Wings with whom he
cOuld never quarrel.
"Bettie! When did you get in?"
_ . .
AN
"This afternoon and s good'
thing! One more day in Wash-
ington and Macklyn would have
started fighting those Yankees
all by himself Stand back and
let me look at you.'
Grinning, he underwent her In-
spection. Benne laid a forefin?,er
along tier chin and shook her
head In mock dismay.
"It's a mortal sin."
"What is. Betsie?"
"That a man as handeome as
you has staved single so long
But I hear it won't be much long-
er."
"Are we alone?"
"For the moment, yes." 
"Can you keep a secret?"
"Cross my heart!"
"Tm afraid the wedding is off
The lady changed her mind She'll
be here tomorrow for Christmas
dinner and she'll keep up ap-
pearances, you know, but shell
be announcing it soon."
Betsie studied him shrewdly
"You sound almost as heartbrok-
en as If you'd said It was going
to rain tomorrow."
"Can you keep another secret?"
"Tm sure I can Betide sinned.
•Tm delighted. It would have
been a disaster."
"'Then Pro delighted. too," Bet-
ide said. "But you won't escape
forever, you know."
al hope not" Then, dismissing
the subject he asked, "Where are
the children?"
"Linda and Lorerut," Be tat e
grimaced, "are out pestering
Zech to give them the wildest
mounts he can find for them
Ralph's still at West Point, but
hail be here soon.'
"He's resigning his commission.
too?"
"You didn't know?" Betale's
voice was hollowly dramatic. "A
Campbell who served In M.r. Lin-
coln's army! Why, he'd just as
soon forget to help a lady. U she
was pretty enough. Into bet car-
riage!"
"Macklyn is with Father, I
suppose?"
"Yea they're celebrating South
Carolina's secession."
"Celebrating! Are they in-
sane?"
"Tatidentlf," said Betsie, as she
left him at the door of hie fa-
ther's study.
They had, Indeed, been cele-
brating-to such an extent that
they had managed to swallow the
common delusion, along with
much Bourbon, that secession
would rule out any possibility of
war.
-Don't you see," Macklyn asked
Cohn after they had greeted each
other warmly, "that it there is a
separate nation composed of the
Southern states, the present rea-
son, for conflict will vanish over-
night? This whole quarrel over
the new states being admitted
to the Union-the question of
whether they should be tree or
sieve states- a-a-Jaen er enel.
bie tor cut,re thz.n any
other point By setting ,up thoir
own country, with their own
laws, their own government and
all that goes with it. the 
South-
ern states will wipe out this
problem altogether and, with it.
the danger of ear," He 4:need
happily.
"Secession might wipe out that
particular problem," Colin an-
swertd, "but it raises_ ;Amens ot
others. What happens. ter e•:-
ample, to federal property with.n
this separate nation Fort Sum-
ter in Chariestan harbor oeionel
to the United States government_
What wrOtrid you-do with -it
"The fort oelonga to South
Carolina-it lies within her boun-
daries," Macklyn answered firer V.
-You lawyers are always slee-
ting hairs."
"Perhaps But don't forget Urzit
the Congress in Washington is
made up largely of lawyers. It
won't be any different in the
capital of your new nation."
• Nothing could shake Marklyn's
happy conviction. He and RaInti
Campbell were too elated for ar-
gument that night The stormy
evening Cohn bad forwen wee
spent instead In swapping stories
and reminiscences.
The next morning, Christmas
day, Macklyn told Cohn that ne
planned to run as delegate to the
Richmond convention that had
been called to determine whether
or not Virginia would secede He
would, of course, stand In favor
of secession,
"You won't have my vote," Co-
lin said, smiling. "In fact. I'll
do my darndest to persuade who-
ever I can to vote for your op-
position."
Macklyn was less elated today.
He did not 11.1111Wel Couna smile.
By the time Jeannie and Tom
Dare arrived for Christmas din-
ner only Betele and her daugh-
ters were In a festive and hos-
pitable frame of mind. Colin had
double reason to dread this gath-
ering. Mecklyn and his father
were preoccupied with matters
of state.
Jeannie was all smiles sod
charm to everyone but Colin Ay
little signs that only he would
understand, she iet tem know
that he was still being punished,
that apologies should be forth-
coming-or else.
Macklyn had never met Jean-
nie before_ "However much we
disagree in other matters." he
said In compliment to Jeannie,
"I can see that we share the
Campbell eye for beauty, Colin."
Ralph Campbell beamed at the
lovely girl who would, he thought,
soon be his daughter-in-law. "If
I were twenty years younger. I'd
try to beat Colin out myself!"
.Colin wished himself a hundred
miles away.
(To be Continued)
-
Bus. Opportunities
SPDO,TAL type route work. 80
skips, 51/2 days. $80 guarantee
plus expenses weekly. Oppor-
tunity to earn $200 weekly.
Permaneat. Write Fuller Brush
Company, 422 Columbus Ave.,
Packicah, Ky. Ph. 3. MI. SIC
r Services Offered
OEM) !STOCK removed free.
Radio dispat.ned trucks. Duncan
tankage Co. Prompt service 7
- Ceti • lees eiseseace-
collect, Mayfield 433, Union Cr'',
TU-5-s361. N1bC
MATLTRESS REBUILT like
new. West Ky. Mattreis Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tubers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. SI1C
F-1705ST & FOUND
Placed by mistake in wrong car.
Road plan on M.aystield-Tri-City
road. Finder please cat 1837-3-1
and be rewarded, 9-3-P
Wanted To Buy
A good used Teeter-Babe and
play pen Phone 887-M-2-0.
9-4-C
Siphia 1.-uren and Tony Perkins
in' a scene freen "Desire Under
Tate Larn.s" now ehoweng at the
Varaty Theatre,
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number
13-Grow Mg
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15-Surgicar date
et-Relay
14-Sufferer from
lianaen's
disease
21-Gulf mound
22- Volca,nse
emanation
24-Hurried
26-Woody plant
29-White
poplar
II-Sesame
33-5,41um
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34-111,er in Italy
SS•Title of
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Roxanne Just
Likes Her
Kind Of Work
By GEORGE B. BROWN
United Press International
DES MOINES, Iowa (UPI) -
A "girlie show" at the Iowa
State Flair features a blonde
stripteaser who says she is a
college graduate and a former
school teacher.
Asked how she made the
change to stripper, Roxanne said,
"It Looked so easy, just walking
around to music and taking your
clothes off."
It was the summer drought in
paychecks that lid her Into
stripping for a living. Roxanne
told an interviewer.
Several years ago, faced by a
•••••ir ra•-•ni 11 t rtairina 
the summer school recess.-ifie-
joined a traveling sh,.w as a
musician in an all-girl band.
It was supposed to be a sum-
mer job. But since that unusual
shift from teaching English and
serving as supervisor of art and
music in a West Virginia school,
Roxanne has never again stepped
into a classroom.
_Roxanne was graduated from
Bethany College. She became a
teacher' in Hardy. County, W.
Va., and eventually became the
art and music supervisor.
She is the mother of two
children, aged 12 and 13. They
either travel with her or spend
their vacations with other shows.
She bleached her hair and
began wearing heavy makeup to
avoid detection when she made
the switch from the band to
the runway. After one summer
on the road, she was unable to
leave the show- because of the
"excitement of the sounds of
the crowds and the rides on the
midway."
AVer several years on the
es
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
-Licensed & Insured -
SAM KELLEY
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KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
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THAT'S A
VERY GOOD
SLOGAN
T-T
i
fair-carnival circuit she has no
plans for quitting. Most of all
she likes the "feeling of free-
dom" she has in her present
profession.
AN UNNEEDED PRIZE
WELLINGBOROUGH, E n g -
Lena elan) -Harry Clegg, Mao.
won free Isa:nouts for a year ia
a competition, wondered toaay
whether ,he shouldn't just settle
for a scalp massage. He is ball.
PAGE FIVE
THEY GOT LOST
JACKSON, Mt. UPI) e-
Newemen who went along on a
moonatrine raid Friday had as
much trouble as the inconenin-
ers. A Erhotographer got lost in
the woods and it took officers
Iwo hours to _find trim. A re-
porter was so Unsure wEere 118"
got his story that he datelined
it "Somewhere in Hinds C.Y1.111-
t y."
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone 
130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN 
CO."
`114 wow
SALE CONTINUES AT
Baxter Clark Furniture Co.
 ̂
- - Hazel, Kentucky
THREE MORE DAYS! Don't fail to register 
for
the two-piece sectional Living Room Suite and
other FREE GIFTS!
- To Be Given Free Saturday Afternoon -
September 6 at 5:00 p.m.
CHECK THESE FINE VALUES -
Simmons and Sealy Inner Spring Mattress
- '59.50 now on sale at only '38.88
5-Year Guaranteed Inner Spring Mattress
Two for One! Save '44.50 with Trade-In
Fine Nylon Living Room Suite
*269.50 on sale at '159.95
Two-Piece Living Room Suites
149.50 Suite on sale at s99.50
Save '50.00 to '100.00 on
Bed Room Suites
Save '35.00 to '50.00 on
Dinette Suites
A Few More '2.98 and '3.98
Wool Door Rugs only 98c
too OTHER BARGAINS TOO NUMEROUS
TO MENTION!
We Are Agents For The Famous
Beautyrest Mattresses
DON'T FORGET TO COME IN AND
REGISTER FOR FREE GOODS!
- TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED-
Baxter Clark Furniture
Company
•
"Where Your Money Buys The Most and Best.
'
M. A. Oliver and Son, Mgrs.
AND ITS
TRUE,
TOO ---
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ABBIE an' SLATS
LIL' ABNER
F-FIVE DAYS WIF N-NO
POODI-MEANINIAH'
MISSED TH-TH IZT•I
MEALS !!
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TONIGHT, SOAP LO'/ERS, Y011 WERE 
7
PROMISED A PEEK AT THE GIRL- WHO
WON THE HEART AND HAND OF 5 P 
GR,O6GINS ,
THAT MALE SOMOSHELL WHO HAS
EKPLODED IN TI-IE HEARTS OF THE
OVER-21 FEMAEE POPULATicit4
OF AMERICA -
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PICXED BY 114AT GREAT
LOVER HIMSELF - AS HIS
BLUSHING BRIDE --WELL --
SHE (GROAN)
SHOULD BE
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cH.,,,OW LONG CAN WE
STAND BEING NEAT TO A
DELICIOUS SUPPL'i OF
PORK CHOPS LI Kg
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AND NOT
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Supplies Many Large Fuel Consumers
Zelna Rumfett stands before the huge electroni-
cally controlled natural gas boiler at Murray
State College. This boiler furnishes all the steam
for the college during the summer months.
A!' K,, , ;. Gordon are ahown by one
two 500 h.p. hatural gas boilers at the Murray
Manufacturing Company. The tWo boilers furnish
the-entire plant with its heat and steam need.
Bernard Har‘e, Auministrator of the Murray
Hospital. looks at the new natural gas boiler in-
stalled last year. This boiler furnishes heat, hot
water, for the entire operation. Natural gas is
also used for cooking.
,
This smart "package" is installed at the 
new
school bililoting on South Ninth Street, an addi-
tion to Murray High Scho4T. This natural gas
boiler is. one of the first-to be used in the city
school system.
;s.
Ti,, neTv—lk urr. ('it T Haul nit—urarga.—q heat
also, which comes from this natural gas boiler,
- Taking up a minimum of space this efficient
boiler furnishes heat for the entire two story
municipal building.
This converted L(...1 boiler at the First Baptist
Church is electronically controlled. Now using
natural gas, it furnishes heat and hot water for
the church. Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor of the church,
stands beside it.
oone stan 8 •e-,
er. Now fired by natural
the huge amounts of hot
for his modern laundry
ing business.
his converted oil burn-
gas,.this boiler furnishes
water and steam needed
operation and dry cleans"
See The Advertisers In This Issue and Make Your Plans Now For Natural Gas Heat 
This Fall!!
Murray Natural Gas System
Phone 366
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